
This sad story starts at a party, a group of girls goes over to a good friend's house they are
hanging out and having a good time when all of the sudden some people show up and then some
more and finally before you know it there at a full-blown party going on and everyone is
drinking having a good time. Around 2 AM the group of girls is talking to a couple of their
friends one of the friends is talking about another party he knows about $ hey I  heard Mark is
having a  party it's supposed to be super awesome does anyone want to come with me Jack says
slurring his words. Everyone’s looking at Jack then Michele says Jack we would want to go but I
don't know how we would get there you and Ella have been drinking and are the only ones that
can drive.  Jack thinks he has a great idea and says well silly me and Ella can still drive people.
Everyone’s still staring at Jack but now some people seem to be agreeing with him. Michele
knowing better says Jack that is not a good idea we have all been drinking and you are talking
like you drank a whole case of beer all by yourself, I think it's best if we just stay here. Ella
agreeing says I’m sure as hell not driving anywhere in this state. Jack feeling annoyed with his
friends says fine I will drive anyone that wants to go to Mark's in my car with me. now people
are frantically talking over each other saying stuff like I want to go and can I get a seat. Jack
thought for a minute says is there anyone else here that can rive besides me and Ella? Amy says
ooh I can but I can drive that many people I only have room for 4 people. Jack knowing that
more people would want to come says I can make a couple of trips. Michele still looking at them
with disappointment is calling someone to come pick her up. As Jack and Amy are getting ready
to leave and dring their first groups of people Michele’s ride is just getting there. When Michele
gets into her friend's car she sees Jack speed away having a feeling of sadness rush through her
body as if she could tell that was the drive he was going to make.  She and her friend are pulling
out of the driveway talking and listening to music but Michele just can't shake this feeling she is
about to see something that will change people’s lives forever. Meanwhile, Jack and Amy both
pull into marks driveway Amy is saying she doesn't want to make another trip to get anyone else
so Jack says fine I will just get everyone myself. Now Amy is getting a feeling of this being the
end for Jack. As Jack pulls away not paying any attention he is almost hit from behind by a car
he starts to laugh thinking about how lucky he is. Back in the car with Michele and some friends
they are all laughing and having a good time singing the songs playing on the radio out of the
corner of her eye she sees two cars smashed into each other she yells STOP at the top of her
lungs as the car pulls over she jumps out and runs over to the scene knowing that the blue honda
is Jack’s still running she finally reaches his car she opens the door and pulls him out trying to
dring him back she starts going CPR but he is gone there is no hope as she starts to cry for her
friend's life she calls 911. This was the first and last time she would ever let her friends drink and
drive and from that day on she know she would always get the message out there that drinking
and driving cause lives lost now she always says you should everyone should know better than to
drink and drive if that want to arrive alive.


